
 

Witz Communications Expands Team to Match Client Growth 
 
 

RALEIGH, N.C., and OAKLAND, Calif. – March 25, 2019 – B2B tech PR firm, Witz Communications, 

has strengthened its experienced team adding hires Gennifer Biggs, as an Account Director and Katie 

Brown as an Associate Account Executive. Biggs and Brown will support the growing roster of B2B 

technology clients in the cyber security, blockchain, data center, telecommunications, cloud and other 

markets. 

 

“Witz takes great pride in retaining and adding driven PR professionals to our roster as we continue to 

expand our client base,” said Jeannette Bitz, co-founder and chief relationship officer, Witz 

Communications. “Exceeding client expectations is what Witz Communications does, and employing the 

best possible professionals is the first step in ensuring that we deliver the results our clients require.” 
 

Gennifer Biggs has paired distinctive communications with creative marketing and public relations to 

build brand trust and market engagement for nearly 20 years. Biggs was previously a strategic 

communications consultant, nurturing close partnerships with tech industry clients and is particularly 

savvy about managed services, security, data center, IoT and cloud. Katie Brown returns to the agency as 

she was formerly an Account Coordinator with Witz Communications. Brown has spent her professional 

career in the technology sector in both public relations and sales roles, submerging herself into the latest 

trends in tech and innovations of tomorrow. 

 

“Adding Gen and Katie to the team will allow us to capitalize on the market’s interest in our storytelling 

approach to PR,” said Richard Williams, co-founder and chief strategy officer, Witz Communications. 

“Both are intellectually curious and will help us develop the strategies, programs and narratives needed to 

help our clients communicate effectively in crowded marketplaces.” 

 
Witz Communications is an issues-oriented, market-focused PR and messaging firm that understands how 
the market moves and what companies need to communicate to the broad market, as well as to the 
specific audiences they need to reach and influence. With the addition of six clients to an already 
established roster and new role of managing media partnerships for the industry event, MEF19, the 
agency is focused on adding talent to support the robust client list in markets such as data center, 
telecoms, security and robotics. Witz works with clients to develop outbound communications programs 
that include forward-thinking communications plans, comprehensive competitive messaging analysis, 
values-based messaging and the development of industry advocates. The firm has in-depth experience and 
understanding of markets such telecom, enterprise, IoT and more. 
 
Over the past few months, Witz has added several new clients to its roster, including: 

 

• Fasoo provides unstructured data security and enterprise document platforms that enable 

customers to protect, control, trace, and analyze critical business information while enhancing 

productivity. The company deploys enterprise-wide solutions for more than 1,500 organizations 

globally, securing more than 2.7 million users. 

 

• Kaloom delivers large-scale networking, analytics and AI-based solutions for the world’s largest 

networks, by building a critically-needed solution that addresses the emerging challenges in data 

center networking. 

 

• Wave2Wave focuses on connectivity. Doing business in three market segments, including board- 

level optical interconnect and silicon photonics, data center infrastructure cabling and robotic 

optical switching, the company’s solutions are enabling automation in the physical layer.
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For more information about the company, visit www.witzcommunications.com. 

 

About Witz Communications 
Witz Communications delivers integrated traditional PR, social media marketing and content creation for 
enterprises in the technology sector. We tell stories, shape the message and build brand awareness for 
companies in the telecom, security, IoT, data center, cloud and related industries. Connected + Engaged 
=Witz Communications. Find us on Twitter @WitzComm and on the internet 
at www.witzcommunications.com. 
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